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Mesa engineering Cab Clone This 
passive cabinet simulator is a great alternative 
to classic speaker and microphone methods 
and includes an integrated amp load for use 
with your favorite tube gear. The load box handles up to 100W and automatically 
activates when the “Thru” output is not being used. The output is selectable for mic, 
line, and instrument levels giving you the freedom to send the appropriate signal 
level without external convertors. Three cabinet voicings are available to make the 
direct signal sound more natural. A ground loop lift and phase switch provide further 
flexibility. The input is speaker level ¼” to accommodate your amplifier and outputs 
include XLR, balanced ¼”, and ¼” headphone (defeats other outputs). The unit is 
completely passive and available in 4Ω, 8Ω, or 16Ω versions. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
CAB-CLone-4																								Passive loadbox and speaker simulator, 4Ω 																				299	00
CAB-CLone-8																								As above, 8Ω																																																																				299	00
CAB-CLone-16																						As above, 16Ω																																																																		299	00

neW!

boss TU-3  ChroMaTiC TUner This tuner features 
a 21-segment LED meter with a High-Brightness mode. 
Choose between chromatic and guitar/bass tuning 
modes, with the Accu-Pitch Sign visual tuning verifica-
tion. It also has a Note Name Indicator that can display 
notes of 7-string guitars and 6-string basses, while the 
Flat-Tuning mode can support up to six half-steps. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
tU3																												 Chromatic Tuner 																																																																												 99	00

Korg PiTChblaCK ChroMaTiC TUners All Pitchblack 
tuners feature bright displays, accurate tuning and have 
sleek black enclosures that don’t draw attention on stage.

item DesCRiption pRiCe
pitCHBLACK-poLY 																Pedal tuner, polyphonic 																																																						99	99
pitCHBLACK																										Pedal tuner, chromatic 																																																							69	99
pB03 																																					Pedal tuner, advanced modes 																																												89	99
pB05 																																					Rackmount tuner 																																																																99	99

snarK TUners These tuners feature full color dis-
plays, tap tempo metronomes, and pitch calibration 
(415-466Hz). The SN-1 clip-on model features a 360 
degree rotating display, high sensitivity vibration sensor, 
transpose feature and a tough, stay-put clip. The console 
model features full chromatic tuning, built-in mic, input 
jack, built-in speaker, and an electronic pitch pipe. Both 
models are suitable for guitar. Tuners for ukulele, violin 
and other instruments are also available, listed below.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
sn-1 																										 Clip-on tuner for guitar 																																																																	 12	78
sn-2 																										 Clip on tuner for all instruments 																																																			 15	98
sn-3 																										 Tuner for guitar and bass 																																																													 12	78
sn-4 																										 Tuner for all instruments 																																																														 15	98
sn-5 																										 Clip-on tuner for guitar, bass, violin 																																															 9	95
sn-6 																										 Clip-on tuner for ukulele 																																																															 10	86

TC eleCTroniC PolYTUne 2 PolYPhoniC TUner 
PeDal Tune all your strings simultaneously with this 
intelligent true bypass polyphonic chromatic tuner. The 
large, easy-to-read 100+ LED display auto-dims, making 
it easy to tune in any situation, from a bright rehearsal 
room to dim stage. Use the integrated strobe tuner to 
tune with 0.1 cent accuracy. Using a capo, Drop-D or 
other drop tuning? This pedal can handle them all and it 
stores your preferences, including pitch and tuning mode.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
poLYtUne-2 																									Polyphonic tuner pedal 																																																						99	99

PalMer PassiVe Di anD sPeaKer siMUlaTor 
Designed for guitar, both interfaces feature authentic 
speaker simulation courtesy of the integrated filter 
circuits. Designed to connect directly to an amp's out-
put and handling up to 100W in 1RU, the PDI-03 offers 
load impedance, signal splitting, 4 parallel unfiltered 
outputs and 9 filter presets emulating various speaker 
voicings. Designed for onstage use the PDI-09 connects between an FX device or 
amp and a mixer and offers switchable “Mellow”, “Normal” or “Bright” tones as 
well as up to -30dB of attenuation.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
pDi03 																			Passive DI 																																																																																										679	95
pDi09 																			The Junction speaker simulator																																																										167	95

pDi03

pDi09

orange DiVo VT1000 ValVe TesTer This 
compact and easy-to-use fully automatic valve tester 
performs a wide range of tests quickly and accurately. 
Quickly and simply match and test your valves to see 
whether they are good, bad or worn. The VT1000 tests 
all popular models of power and pre-amp valves for 
a wide range of fault conditions, preventing potential 
harm to other components of your amps. The unit 
has (1) octal and (2) 9- pin valve sockets. In approximately 2 minutes, it performs an 
extensive series of tests on valves’ heater filaments (short circuit, open circuit and 
tolerance check), heater cathode insulation (leakage and short circuit), heater current 
abnormalities, amplification factor, voltage gain, power gain, and many more.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
Vt1000 																						 Valve tester 																																																																																	 499	00

lr baggs Para/VenUe 
aCoUsTiC gUiTar PreaMPs 
Providing studio-quality perfor-
mance in a roadworthy package, 
these preamps enhance any 
acoustic/electric guitar’s pickup with a full, complex sound. Para offers adjustable 
gain for passive and active pickups, flexible 5-band EQ, phase inversion for feedback 
elimination and XLR and 1/4" output. Venue builds upon Para’s great featureset, 
adding a Garret Null notch filter for feedback control, adjustable volume boost 
footswitch, all-discrete signal path, 4-segment battery status gauge and clip meter, 
chromatic tuner and series effects loop. Both models can be powered by either 9V 
batteries or 48V phantom power.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
LRB-pARA-Di 																								Acoustic/electric guitar preamp 																																							169	00
LRB-VenUe-Di 																						As above, with effects loop 																																															299	00

LRB-pARA-Di LRB-VenUe-Di

see our Huge 
selection of  

Guitar strings, 
Available At: 

fullcompass.com
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raDial engineering 
sWiTChing PeDals From 
instrument to amplifier, all your 
switching needs are covered 
with these heavy-duty reliable 
switches. The Twin-City and Switchbone A-B/Y boxes both offer Drag™ control for 
proper pickup load correction and have isolated outputs to eliminate hum and buzz. 
Switchbone features a Power Boost circuit with mid control. Headbone allows you 
to switch between two heads driving one speaker cabinet. Cabbone and Cabbone EX 
(for 300W or more) are speaker cabinet switchers. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
CABBone 																		 Speaker cab switcher 																																																																			259	99
CABBone-eX 													 As above, for 300W or more																																																										349	99
HeADBone-Vt 											 Amp head switcher 																																																																							259	99
sWitCHBone 												 A/B-Y switcher with Drag™ control and power boost 																		259	99
tWin-CitY-Bones 				 ABY Pedal with Drag™ control 																																																				159	99
BiGsHot-ABY 												 True bypass ABY pedal 																																																																			89	99
BiGsHot-i/o 													 True bypass instrument selector pedal 																																										89	99
BiGsHot-miX 												 True bypass effects loop pedal 																																																					139	99

PeDalTrain PeDalboarDs These pedalboards are welded aluminum alloy tubing 
(powder coat finished), with no moving parts to loosen or wear out, and include plenty 
of industrial grade, adhesive backed, hook and loop material. All models (excluding 
PT-MINI and PT-NANO) include specially designed brackets and instructions for mount-
ing the Voodoo Lab Pedal Power 2 supply underneath the pedalboard with no cutting 
modifications necessary.
item DesCRiption   pRiCe
ptnAnosC																	 Pedaltrain Nano 14"x5	5" pedalboard with gig bag 																						 49	95
ptminisC 																		 Pedaltrain Mini 20"x7" pedalboard with gig bag 																										 69	95
ptJRsC 																						 17"x12	5" pedalboard with gig bag 																																														 99	95
ptJRHC																						 17"x12	5" pedalboard with flight case 																																								 169	95
pt2sC 																							 24"x12	5" pedalboard with gig bag 																																												 119	95
pt2HC 																							 24"x12	5" pedalboard with flight case 																																								 189	95
pt3sC 																							 24"x16" pedalboard with gig bag 																																															 139	95
pt3HC 																							 24"x16" pedalboard with flight case 																																											 269	95
ptpRosC																			 32"x16" pedalboard with gig bag 																																															 149	95
ptpRoHC 																		 32"x16" pedalboard with flight case 																																											 299	95

bbe sUPa-Charger PeDal 
PoWer sUPPlY This high-perfor-
mance universal pedal power supply 
features a custom-wound “zero hum” 
toroidal transformer; eight outputs that 
are isolated, regulated and filtered and a 
selectable input mains switch for 110-220 voltages. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
sUpA-CHARGeR 													Pedal power supply with (8) Boss-type power cables, (2) Line 6-type 

power cables, IEC power cable, manual and warranty card 										149	00
sUpA-Boss-tYpe 										24" 2	1mm – 2	1mm, Boss-type cable (black, pair) 																									7	60
sUpA-eH-tYpe 														24" 2	1mm – mini 1/8" mono, vintage EH-type  

cable (orange, pair) 																																																																												8	00
sUpA-Boss-tYpe-ReVpL 		24" 2	1mm – 2	1mm reverse polarity, Fulltone/Moog-type  

cable (blue, pair) 																																																																																7	60
sUpA-Line6-tYpe 									24" 2	1mm – 2	5mm angled reverse polarity,  

Line 6-type cable (red, pair)																																																															8	00
sUpA-VintAGe-tYpe 					24" 2	1mm – 9-Volt clip for non-AC effects (green, pair) 																	8	00

PeDalTrain VolTo exTernal baTTerY 
for PeDalboarDs A lithium-ion battery 
alternative to traditional AC powered options. 
It has (2) 9V outputs capable of providing a 
total output power capacity of 2000mA. Perfect 
for small pedalboards like the Pedaltrain-NANO 
and MINI. Features a super thin design that is nearly that of a smart phone. Includes 
connecting cables and AC charger with universal plug adapters. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
pt-Vt1 																	External battery power for pedal boards 																																													 99	95

PeDalTrain PoWerTrain1250 
PoWer sUPPlY A super quiet 9V 
power supply with selectable input volt-
age operation (115V or 230V) and 8 
outlets that can each be daisy chained. 
Mounts underneath all Pedaltrains 
(excluding NANO and MINI). Includes (4) AC power cables (IEC to EU, UK, AU and 
US plug types) and (8) right angle, 2.1mm barrel type DC connector cables. Also has 
2mm hex tool for LDV adjustment, mounting template card, (2) T200mA mains fuses 
(2 for 230V and 2 for 115V operation). 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
pt-1250 															Powertrain 9V power supply 																																																														 199	95

gaTor Cases alUMinUM 
PeDalboarDs Available in two 
colors: traditional black and eye-
catching green. These pedal boards 
help organize, protect and store your 
pedals and their power supply. Includes a Gator carrying bag and bottom-
mounted power supply bracket. Power supply not included.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
GpB-LAK-1 																												Small aluminum pedalboard 																																														99	99
GpB-BAK-1																												Large aluminum pedalboard																																													149	99

sKb PeDalboarDs
item DesCRiption pRiCe
1sKB-ps-8 																 Powered, 8x 9VDC, fits up 8 standard  

size pedals, incl	 power cables 																																																						 99	99
1sKB-ps-55 														 Powered, 4x 9VDC/1 x 18VDC/1 x 24VDC/2x 9-12VDC,  

2x variable DC jacks (4-12V), 2x 1	3A VAC, built-in  
cable tester, capable of true stereo setup, hard cover,  
cushioned carry handle, includes power cables 																										 364	99

1sKb-Ps-55

fishMan TriPlePlaY Wireless 
MiDi gUiTar ConTroller 
Interfacing your guitar with MIDI has 
never been easier or more powerful. 
With the TriplePlay wireless system 
from Fishman you can control your 
favorite DAW and software instru-
ments without bulky cables and with-
out damaging the instrument. The TriplePlay pickup has 20 hours of battery life via a 
rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery. A USB receiver connects your guitar via wireless 
MIDI to your favorite DAW or iOS device. Onboard controls make it easy to navigate 
software menus and presets, adjust output volume, and select guitar, synth, or a mix 
of the two as the output. The system includes the TriplePlay pickup, USB receiver, 
mounting brackets and hardware, and a suite of software tools and instruments.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
pRo-tRp-301												 Wireless MIDI system for guitar 																																																				399	95
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sKb gUiTar / bass Cases
item DesCRiption pRiCe
Deluxe - TSA Latch, rubber over-molded handles
1sKB-18 																				 Acoustic dreadnought-shaped hardshell 																																						159	99
1sKB-56 																				 Les Paul-type shaped hardshell 																																																			149	99
1sKB-62 																				 Jaguar/Jazzmaster type shaped hardshell 																																				149	99
1sKB-Fs-6 																 Standard shaped electric hardshell 																																													149	99
1sKB-66 																				 Electric rectangular hardshell 																																																						149	99
Standard
1sKB-4 																						 Electric bass, rectangular, hardshell 																																											114	99
1sKB-6 																						 Electric guitar, rectangular, hardshell 																																									114	99
1sKB-8 																						 Acoustic guitar-shaped, hardshell 																																															114	99
Gig Bags
1sKB-GB66 															 Electric guitar gig bag 																																																																			39	99
1sKB-GB44 															 Electric bass gig bag 																																																																					39	99
1sKB-GB18 															 Acoustic guitar gig bag 																																																																		39	99

1sKb-18 1sKb-gb18

VU® WinD DesK MUsiC sTanD 
The MUS100-10B from VU is a full-sized music stand 
with a tripod base. It is constructed of steel and fea-
tures a 19.125" x 13.5" book plate. The height of the 
MUS100-10B is adjustable from 24" to 34.625". It is ideal 
for churches, schools, orchestras or anywhere else  
a durable sheet music stand is needed.
item  pRiCe
mUs100-10B 																																																																														 59	99

aMPlifier
rePlaCeMenT
TUbes

Groove Tubes:
item tYpe oRiGin pRiCe
Gt-12At7 																														Preamp, 12AT7 																																	Russia																							19	99
Gt-12AX7-C 																										Preamp, 12AX7 																																	China 																								18	75
Gt-12AX7-R3 																								Preamp, 12AX7 																																	Russia																							19	99
Gt-12AY7 																														Preamp, 12AY7 																																	Russia																							19	99
Gt-eCC83-s 																										Preamp, ECC83 																																	Slovakia 																				19	99
Gt-Kt66-C-D 																									Power duet, KT66 																														China 																								99	99
Gt-eL84-s-D 																									Power duet, EL84 																														Slovakia 																				49	99
Gt-eL84-s-Q 																									Power quartet, EL84																										Slovakia 																				99	99
Gt-eL34-m-D 																								Power duet, EL34 																														Russia																							59	99
Gt-6L6-s-D 																											Power duet, 6L6 																																Slovakia 																				69	99
Gt-6L6-Ge-D 																									Power duet, 6L6 																																USA 																											69	99
Gt-6L6-Ge-Q 																									Power quartet, 6L6																												USA 																									139	99
Gt-6L6-R-D 																											Power duet, 6L6 																																Russia																							59	99
Gt-6L6-R-Q 																											Power quartet, 6L6																												Russia																					119	99

JJ Electronics:
item tYpe oRiGin pRiCe
12At7/eCC81JJ																						Preamp, 12AT7/ECC81 																						Slovakia 																				11	13
12AU7/eCC82JJ 																					Preamp, 12AU7/ECC82 																					Slovakia 																				10	29
12AX7/eCC83JJ 																					Preamp, 12AX7/ECC83 																					Slovakia 																				11	13
6L6GCJJ 																																	Power, 6L6 																																								Slovakia 																				18	13
6V6JJ 																																					Power, 6V6GT 																																				Slovakia 																				16	10               
eL34JJ 																																			Power, EL34L 																																				Slovakia 																				16	66              
eL84JJ 																																			Power, EL84/6BQ5 																												Slovakia 																				10	50              
5AR4/GZ34JJ 																									Rectifier, GZ34/5AR4 																								Slovakia 																				17	50         

Sovtek:
item tYpe oRiGin pRiCe
12At7eHG 																													Preamp, 12AT7 																																	Russia																							23	16
12AX7WA																															Preamp, 12AX7, low microphonic 					Russia																							16	41
12AX7WB/7025 																					Preamp, 12AX7, extra bass 															Russia																							20	13
5881																																						Power, 5881 																																						Russia																							23	03
5881-mAtCHeD 																					Power duet, 5881 																														Russia																							46	50

GRooVe tUBes
pReAmp 

Gt-12AX7-C
JJ eLeCtRoniCs

poWeR 6L6JJ

soVteK 
pReAmp 

12At7eHG

Mesa engineering rePlaCeMenT TUbes
item tYpe oRiGin pRiCe
12AX7																																				Preamp, 12AX7 																																	Various																						17	50
spAX7 																																			Preamp, 12AX7, low microphonic 					Various																						21	50
5U4GB-ReCtiFieR-tUBe							Rectifier, short version 																					Various																						25	00
5Y3-ReCtiFieR-tUBe 											Rectifier, Phillips 5Y3 																							USA 																											21	00
6L6-GC-stR-440-DUet 									Power duet, 6L6 																																USA 																											44	00
eL34-stR-447-DUet 													Power duet, EL34 																														Various																						47	00
eL84/6BQ5-DUet 																		Power duet, EL84 																														Russia																							30	00

12AX7

Mono Cases hYbriD gig bags Sturdy, sleek and stylish, these hybrid 
cases are rigid where you need protection, and forgiving where comfort is 
needed. Constructed from space-age materials these lightweight cases are 
ideal for the on-the-go musician. Intelligent features include foam exterior 
shell with ABS panels, Clip/Tuck straps for easy airport travel and a thin profile 
– perfect for slipping through crowds. The top-loading Vertigo Series offers 
the Headlock™ neck suspension system, which protects headstocks against 
impacts, as well as The Boot™ - custom-molded rubber/EVA protection for 
strap pins. All models are built to military specs with steel rivets, solid rubber 
soles and tough anti-skip zippers.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
Vertigo Series
m80-VeG-BLK																								Vertigo electric guitar case, black 																																				249	99
m80-VeB-BLK																								Vertigo electric bass case, black 																																						249	99
Dual Series
m80-2G-BLK																										Dual electric guitar case, black 																																								329	99
m80-2B-BLK																										Dual electric bass case, black 																																										329	99
M80 Series
m80-eG-BLK																										M80 electric guitar case, black 																																								229	99
m80-eB-BLK																										M80 electric bass case, black 																																										229	99

gaTor Cases JoUrneYMan DelUxe 
WooDen insTrUMenT Cases Protect your 
valuable instrument in style with these attractive 

deluxe wooden instrument cases. The pebble weave burlap exteri-
or is matched with antique brass hardware and Royal Blue crushed 
velvet interior. The interior accessory compartment is perfect for 
winders, strings, picks, capos, etc. and these cases even include a 
removable interior pad for a snug fit that protects the instrument.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
GW-Jm-eLeC 										 Deluxe wooden case, for standard electric guitars 			 119	99
GW-Jm-BAss 										 As above, for standard electric basses 																				 139	99
GW-Jm-DReAD								 As above, for dreadnought acoustic guitars 													 119	99
GW-Jm-UKe-sop 				 As above, for soprano ukuleles 																																			 69	99
GW-Jm-mAnDoLin		 As above, for mandolin 																																															 79	99
GW-Jm-BAnJo-XL 			 As above, for banjos 																																																			 99	99
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fishMan aCoUsTiC insTrUMenT PiCKUPs 
Fishman offers a wide variety of options to suit every 
type of player and guitar. They also have a variety of 
pickups for other acoustic instruments. Professional 
installation recommended for most models.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
Acoustic Guitar pickups
pRo-Rep-102 						 Rare Earth, humbucking, thumbwheel 

volume control, no alteration  
installation 																																				169	95

pRo-Rep-103 						 Rare Earth Blend (humbucking pickup 
with built-in mic and blend control),  
no alteration installation 																309	95

pRo-neo-D01 					 Neodymium single coil,  
no alteration installation																				 49	95

pRo-FCL-001 						  Full Circle upright bass pickup -  
UNC 1/4-20 format  																									 219	95

pRo-V10-0Vi 							  V-100 violin pickup, 10' 1/8"  
to 1/4" cable included,  
no alteration installation																				 99	95

Pro-reP-102

Pro-neo-D01

eMg PiCKUPs  
aCTiVe bass PiCKUPs 
Each model features a low-impedance internal pre-
amp that delivers a crisp, clean, and even tone from 
your low B string to the top of the neck. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
emG-p 														 Active P-bass pickup,  

ceramic magnet 																													 95	00
emG-p5 												 As EMG-P, for 5-string 																		 109	00
emG-p6 												 As EMG-P, for 6-string 																		 109	00
emG-J-set 								 Active J-bass pickup set 														 159	00
emG-LJ 													 Single active J-bass pickup, bridge 				 89	00
emG-pJ-set 						 Set of EMG-P and EMG-LJ  

active bass pickups																						 159	00
emG-p5J-set 				 As above, for 5-string 																			 179	00
emG-HB 												 Active P-style bass pickup in a  

guitar humbucking housing 												 99	00
emG-mmCs 							 Active bass pickup for the  

Music Man Bass, black only 										 109	00 

eMg-PJ-seT

eMg PiCKUPs aCTiVe 
eleCTriC gUiTar 
PiCKUPs These pickups 
have a broad bandwidth, 
making them  better for harmonic pull-offs and 
chord definition. The internal preamp offers full 
noise reduction, and much greater output. Available 
in black, ivory or white.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
emG-81 														Active guitar humbucker, high output, 

designed for high volume overdrive and 
amps with master volume 																		 99	00

emG-85 														Active guitar humbucker, 2 Alnico  
magnet-loaded coils, high output,  
more natural tone 																												99	00

emG-60 														Active guitar humbucker,  
ceramic magnets, brightest  
attack, very high output 																	120	00

emG-ZW-set 						Zakk Wylde active humbuckers,  
includes an EMG-81 and EMG-85,  
black only 																																							199	00

emG-KFK-set 					Kerry King active humbuckers, includes  
an EMG-81 and EMG-85 with PA2  
20dB gain booster, black only 								209	00

DUnloP Trigger® CaPos 
Ergonomic shape and padded 
handle make fret positioning 
easy. The strong spring-action 
clamps it firmly in place. 
item DesCRiption pRiCe
83CB 																Acoustic curved, black 																							16	85
83CG 																Acoustic curved, gold 																									16	85
83Cn 																Acoustic curved, nickel 																						16	85
87B 																		Electric, black 																																				16	85
88B 																		Classical, black 																																	16	85
88n 																		Classical, nickel 																																	16	85

DUnloP  
sTraPloK®  
sYsTeM
Set adapts to instrument by replacing existing strap 
pins/screws with special StrapLok® System buttons/
screws. Two strap attachments are included.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
sLs1101n							Original button style, nickel 																									 15	23 
sLs1103BK 				Original button style, black oxide 																16	88
sLs1031n							Dual design with wider button, nickel 									15	23
sLs1033BK 				Dual design with wider button, black oxide 	16	88
sLs1034G							Dual design with wider button, gold 											22	03
sLs1501n							Traditional with extra-wide button, nickel			15	23

sls1034g sls1103bK sls1501n

DUnloP gUiTar  
Care ProDUCTs
item DesCRiption pRiCe
654 								 Formula No	 65 Guitar Polish and Cleaner, 4oz 			 5	30
6554 						Ultimate Lemon Oil, 4oz String  

Cleaner/Conditioner, 2oz, applicator top 														 4	56
6504 						Guitar Tech Kit - includes Formula  

No	 65 Polish and Cleaner, Ultimate Lemon  
Oil, Ultraglide 65 String Conditioner,  
2 polish cloths and stringwinder 																								 25	34

nC65 					Maintenance station neck cradle 																							 30	32

nC65

654

fishMan flUenCe 
PiCKUPs Fluence pick-
ups offer some of the 
most coveted historical 
tones but are free from the noise and hum that vin-
tage pickups produce. Each active pickup has 2 voice 
settings and can be recharged on the guitar with the 
optional lithium-ion battery packs.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
pRF-stR-BK1 			Single pickup for Strat®, black 																			109	95
pRF-stR-BK3 			Set of 3 pickups for Strat®, black															224	95
pRF-stR-WH1 		Single pickup for Strat®, white 																			109	95
pRF-stR-BK3 			Set of 3 pickups for Strat®, white															224	95
pRo-BpK-Fs1 			Rechargeable Battery Pack for Strat®, black 				99	95
pRo-BpK-FsW 		Rechargeable Battery Pack for Strat, white 			99	95

eMg-60

seYMoUr DUnCan 
single Coil eleCTriC gUiTar PiCKUPs 
Available in black or white unless otherwise noted.  
See website for more models.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
ssL-1 														 Vintage Staggered Strat,  

vintage-correct, Alnico 5 magnets 									  52	95
ssL-3 														 Hot Strat, high output, white cover incl	 	 52	95
stL-1B 												 Vintage Broadcaster Lead, pre- 

Telecaster bridge pickup, black 														 57	95
stR-1 														 Vintage Rhythm for Tele, neck,  

chrome-plated brass cover 																					 57	95
stL-3 														 Quarter Pound for Tele, high-output  

bridge, 1/4" pole pieces, black 															 57	95
sp90-2B 									 Hot Soapbar, bridge, high-output,  

cream or black cover 																															 75	95
sp90-2n 									 Hot Soapbar, neck, high-output,  

cream or black cover 																															 75	95

seYMoUr DUnCan 
eleCTriC gUiTar 
hUMbUCKing PiCKUPs
Available with a choice of 
covers: black, zebra (cream and black), reverse zebra 
and white, with metal covers where noted.
item DesCRiption pRiCe
'59 model, p.A.F.-style, moderate output
sH-1n													'59 Model, neck 																																				72	95
sH-1B													'59 Model, bridge 																																	72	95
JB model, high output, 4-conductor cable
sH-4 															JB Model																																															72	95
invader, ultra-high output, 4-conductor cable
sH-8n													Invader, neck 																																							79	95
sH-8B													Invader, bridge																																					79	95
pearly Gates, slightly-hotter-than-vintage, 4-cond. cable 
sH-pG1n 								Pearly Gates, neck 																															94	95
sH-pG1B 								Pearly Gates, bridge 																													94	95
Alnico ii pro, warm, moderate-output, 4-cond. cable
ApH-1n 										Alnico II Pro, neck 																																79	95
ApH-1B 										Alnico II Pro, bridge 																														79	95

sh-Pg1b

Don’t see your favorite brand?
shop fullcompass.com

DUnloP sliDes
item DesCRiption pRiCe
202 																				Pyrex glass, regular wall, medium												5	70
203 																				Pyrex glass, regular wall, large 																	5	70
210 																				Pyrex glass, medium wall, medium 										7	38
215 																				Pyrex glass, heavy wall, medium 														8	46
220 																				Chromed glass, medium wall, medium 				6	76
222 																				Solid brass, medium wall, medium 										8	02
911-DUnLop 				Mudslide classic tonebar 																								30	59
912-DUnLop 				Mudslide hybrid tonebar 																									32	40

l.r. baggs  
aCoUsTiC gUiTar PiCKUPs
item DesCRiption pRiCe
LYRiC 																Acoustic guitar mic system 																						199	00          
AntHem 													Acoustic guitar pickup & mic system 						299	00   
m1-mAGnetiC 				Magnetic pickup for Acoustic guitar 									 139	00

AntHem

LYRiC

neW!


